Goal 2019 – 75% of RCSS students will be at or above grade level proficiency

Weekly Bulletin
For the week of (April 8th – 12th)
Enlighten students, Empower families, Enrich the future. Experience the dale!

Week B
Monday 4/8

GoFAR until 3:20
Leadership 3pm in Conference Room
AT Tax Meeting 7pm @ THS
4th Grade Field Trip to Biltmore

Tuesday 4/9

Celebrity Spirit Day
3rd Grade to Camp Caraway

Wednesday 4/10

Mobile Dairy Visit 4/5 at 8:00 and K/2 at 9:00
GoFAR until 3:20
K/2 Field Day team Meeting 2:00 pm in the Gym
Garden Club until 3:45
3rd Grade to Camp Caraway

Thursday 4/11

PTO Meeting 6pm
ATMS reads to Kindergarten 8:00
Archdale PD Reads K/2
3/5 Field Day Team Meeting 2:00

Friday 4/12

Track-a-thon

1. Leadership is meeting on Monday.
2. Tuesday is Celebrity Spirit Day. Please feel free to dress as your favorite celebrity for
the day.
3. On Wednesday we have a Mobile Dairy truck coming to the dale to show our kids
about where milk comes from and what it is used for. We are very excited to have this
mobile field trip come to us for the first time. We hope your child will learn more about
farming and where our food comes from.
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4. This year the field day teams will meet ahead of time to plan for field day. We have
added a team Sportsmanship Award and a team Spirit Award. Teams will meet on
Wednesday (K-2) and Thursday (3-5) to discuss their strategy to will those awards.
5. Archdale PD Reads will read to our Kindergarten - 2nd grade classes on Thursday.
6. Track-a-thon - the balloon arches have been ordered, the drinks are chilling, the
freezy pops are frozen, an the snacks are packed for our 2nd track-a-thon at the dale.
The PTO is trying to raise funds for recess and PE equipment for all students.
Pledge forms were sent home a week ago for students to get either flat donations or
pledges for the number of laps they can run in 30 minutes. On Friday, all students will
run during their specials time to see how many laps they can run. Ten they will go back
to those who said they will pay per lap, and collect the money. Students are asked to
return all money by Wednesday April 24th. The goal is to raise $7,000 which equals out
to be $21 per student. If the PTO raises their goal, then they will turn Mr. Henderson
into a human ice cream sundae.
The PTO thanks you for your help and support as they try to strengthen recess and PE at
the dale.
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Good Evening,
Here’s what’s happening at the dale this week.
Monday and Wednesday, GoFAR will run after school until 3:20.
On Monday the 4th grade will have their field trip to Biltmore. Please be at school on
time so the bus can leave on time.
Tuesday the 3rd grade is taking their overnight trip to Camp Caraway. They will return
on Wednesday in time for dismissal. Tuesday is also Celebrity Spirit Day, so students
can dress as their favorite celebrity.
Wednesday all students will visit the Mobile Diary that is coming to the dale. This
traveling field trip will introduce our students to what happens on a dairy farm and
where milk comes from.
Trindale will have Summer Day Care again this year. If you would like more
information, please contact the main office.
Track-a-thon - the balloon arches have been ordered, the drinks are chilling, the freezy
pops are frozen, an the snacks are packed for our 2nd track-a-thon at the dale. The PTO
is trying to raise funds for recess and PE equipment for all students.
Pledge forms were sent home a week ago for students to get either flat donations or
pledges for the number of laps they can run in 30 minutes. On Friday, all students will
run during their specials time to see how many laps they can run. Ten they will go back
to those who said they will pay per lap, and collect the money. Students are asked to
return all money by Wednesday April 24th. The goal is to raise $7,000 which equals out
to be $21 per student. If the PTO raises their goal, then they will turn Mr. Henderson
into a human ice cream sundae.
The PTO thanks you for your help and support as they try to strengthen recess and PE at
the dale.
Thank you and I hope you have a great week.

